
Timber 
Organisation Systems 



About Us

Frank Flanagan Fittings were established in 1974 as a supplier of fittings to the kitchen industry in Ireland. With over 35 years 
experience , Flanagan Fittings is Ireland’s leading supplier of quality fixtures and fittings from around the world.
The vast majority of our product ranges are sourced from Europe’s premier market leading manufacturers, which ensure high
quality, trouble free, performance.
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The Timber Cutlery Trays are constructed from solid beech and are contoured to fit exactly into Blum TANDEMBOX Drawers which 
provide a smooth running action and silent effortless closing with Blumotion. 

They are available for two drawers lengths in a variety of widths and are now available in a new walnut effect. The trays are designed 
with a wide storage section to hold optional accessories for drawer widths of 600mm - 1000mm. 

Timber Cutlery Tray

450mm Drawer Length 500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Width Beech Walnut Beech Walnut

400mm FTC421315 FTC421315W FTC471315 FTC471315W
450mm FTC421365 FTC421365W FTC471365 FTC471365W
500mm FTC421415 FTC421415W FTC471415 FTC471415W
600mm FTC421515 FTC421515W FTC471515 FTC471515W
700mm FTC421615 FTC421615W FTC471615 FTC471615W
800mm FTC421715 FTC421715W FTC471715 FTC471715W
900mm FTC421815 FTC421815W FTC471815 FTC471815W

1000mm FTC421915 FTC421915W FTC471915 FTC471915W





Timber Cutlery Tray Accessories
The Clingfilm/Tinfoil holder provides two compartments with a serrated edge for ease of use. 
Designed to sit into the Timber Insert for drawer widths of 600mm - 1000mm, this accessory provides 
simple and practical storage for regularly used items in the kitchen.

The Knife Tray comes complete with 3 knives and prevents the need to have knife blocks cluttering up the 
workspace. Working in conjunction with the Timber Insert for drawer widths of 600mm - 1000mm, it sits 
into your cutlery tray providing fast and convenient access.

The Spice Rack comes complete with 8 containers in a contoured tray for secure storage of spices.
Designed to sit into the Timber Insert for drawer widths of 600mm - 1000mm,  It allows for convenient 
storage of herbs and spices that are regularly used in the kitchen.

450mm Drawer Length 500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Widths Beech Walnut Beech Walnut

600mm-1000mm FTC399171T FTC399171TW FTC449171T FTC499171TW

450mm Drawer Length 500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Widths Beech Walnut Beech Walnut

600mm-1000mm FTC399171KS FTC399171KSW FTC449171KS FTC449171KSW

450mm Drawer Length 500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Widths Beech Walnut Beech Walnut

600mm-1000mm FTC399171S FTC399171SW FTC449171S FTC449171SW





Beech Utensil Trays

The Timber Utensil Trays are constructed from
solid beech and come complete with utensils. The 
utensils are supplied in a stainless steel finish and 
they are dishwasher safe for convenience.

They are contoured to fit exactly into Blum 
TANDEMBOX Drawers, which provide smooth 
running action and silent effortless closing with 
Blumotion.

They are available for two drawer lengths in
a variety of widths. A full desciption of utensils 
that are supplied with each is displayed in the 
table opposite. 

Utensil       Width 500mm 600mm 800mm 900mm 1000mm

Depth 450mm 500mm 450mm 500mm 450mm 500mm 450mm 500mm 450mm 500mm

Ice Cream Scoop          
Cheese Slice       
Cheese Grater        
Cake Server       
Poultry Scissors    
Cheese Knife     
Apple Corer       
Strainer      
Cork Screw          
Can Opener          
Pizza Cutter          

Potato Fork       
Lemon Zester         
Fruit Baller         
Mezzaluna Chopper      
Y Peeler         
Bottle Opener          
Potato Peeler        
Pastry Cutter         
Garlic Press          
Pastry Brush  
Rubber Blade Scraper  
Small Turner  
Egg Separator  

Cabinet 
Widths

Drawer Length 
450mm

Drawer Length
500mm

500mm GG5045T GG5050T
600mm GG6045T GG6050T
800mm GG8045T GG8050T
900mm GG9045T GG9050T

1000mm GG10045T GG10050T





Timber Knife & Utensil Tray

The  new Knife & Utensil tray comes complete  with a selection of knives and common utensils used throughout the kitchen.

Designed to suit drawer widths of 600mm, the tray is constructed from solid beech and is contoured to sit into Blum TANDEMBOX 
drawers, which provide smooth running action and silent effortless closing with Blumotion. 

It is available to suit both 450mm and 500mm length drawers and comes in both beech and a walnut finish. 

450mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Width Beech Walnut

600mm FTU421515K FTU421515KW

500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Width Beech Walnut

600mm FTU471515K FTU471515KW





Timber Plate Stack

The  Timber Plate Stack is a popular way of storing plates and other crockery in the kitchen. The solid beech top and pillars offer 
an attractive and sturdy finish and can be configured to suit any style of dish or bowl. 

The pillars screw securely into pre-drilled holes on the base allowing for secure storage of plates of any diameter and can be 
positioned anywhere on the base to suit your storage needs. The trays are pre-cut and contoured to suit Blum TANDEMBOX 
drawers which provide smooth running action and silent effortless closing with Blumotion. 

450mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Width Beech

600mm FTP422504
         800mm FTP422704

900mm FTP422804
1000mm FTP422904
Dowels FTP160

500mm Drawer Length 
Cabinet Width Beech

600mm FTP472504
         800mm FTP472704

900mm FTP472804
1000mm FTP472904
Dowels FTP160





Timber Plate Rack

The  Timber Plate Rack allows for storage of plates in drawers in an upright position. Each rack holds 18 plates and is available for both 
450mm and 500mm drawer lengths.

Each rack is 260mm wide and features removable sections to accommodate deeper dishes and bowls. Depending on drawer width, 
multiple racks may be used to accomodate an entire collection. The Timber Plate Rack is available in  Beech and can be used in drawers 
from widths of 400mm up. 

Drawer Length 450mm 
Art No. FTPR422460

Drawer Length 500mm 
Art No. FTPR472460



Frank Flanagan Fittings Ltd.
Falcon House, 
Dublin Airport Logistics Park,
St. Margarets, Co. Dublin
Phone: +353 (0)1 844 8400
www.fff.ie

For more drawer organisation options, make sure you 
pick up a copy of ORGA-LINE for Drawers
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